NEW Lecture • NEW Topic
(Not included in our Fall Class Schedule!)

Exit Only: Why Adam and Eve Had to Leave the Garden of Eden – Thank God They Did!

Professor Marcie Lee  
2 sessions: Thursdays, Nov. 6 & 13  
1:00 – 2:30 p.m.  
Location: The Lodge at Maravilla Scottsdale  
7325 E. Princess Blvd.  
Scottsdale, Arizona 85255

Lecture:  
The purpose of paradise and the problems of paradise will be tackled by exploring historic and modern art of the biblical couple whose Eden odyssey informs modernity. What people from pastors to politicians to our friends and family believe about this creation story affects our lives, finding its way into legislation, school curricula, and personal belief. Whatever your religion or moral code, come and examine artists’ visions and your own, of a story central to much of civilization.

Instructor:  
Professor Marcie Schoenberg Lee’s passion is teaching and learning from those in her university, adult education, and preschool classes, as well as her Jewish, Christian, Muslim and secular audiences around the United States and abroad. She teaches the Bible through art, ethics, human sexual behavior, Judaism, child development, the relationship of the Hebrew and Christian Bibles, and effective parenting. She trains religious school teachers, is a child development consultant, and conducts Sabbath services for AVIV of Arizona. ASU faculty associate Professor Lee was educated at the University of California, Hebrew Union College and Arizona State University; cultural exchange programs have taken Professor Lee to Germany, Turkey and Bosnia Herzegovina.

ONLY $20 for fall semester OLLI at ASU members!

Register NOW online www.regonline.com/olliasufall14 or call us at 602.543.6440.